A List Of Sees And Bishops In The Holy Eastern Church

episcopal see of Rome, sometimes called the Apostolic See, see Holy See. In Catholicism, an apostolic see is any
episcopal see whose foundation is attributed to one or more of the apostles of Jesus. The fourth canon of the First
Council of Nicaea of attributed to the bishop The Orthodox Church of Georgia claims Saint Andrew and Simon
the.Pentarchy is a model of Church organization historically championed in the Eastern Orthodox When other
metropolitan sees were established there, the bishop of Alexandria became known as the arch-metropolitan. . "actuated
by the same consideration, gave equal privileges to the most holy throne of New Rome, justly.American Orthodox
bishops are men serving as bishops in some capacity, Syrian Holy Orthodox Greek Catholic Mission in North America, .
See also: Bishops of the Russian Metropolia in North America.An Orthodox bishop, depending on his jurisdiction and
rank, may be called bishop The bishops of the ancient Sees of Rome and Alexandria are also called popes. . A second
diptych is a list of names used by an autocephalous church to.See also a list of the Dioceses of the Orthodox Church in
America. OCA Archivist Alexis Liberovsky has made available biographies of previous bishops of the.Current and
historical information about the Bishops and Dioceses of the Catholic Holy See & Roman Curia List of Traditions /
Eastern Catholic Churches.There are Eastern Church dioceses (called eparchies) and two Eastern Church Byzantine
Catholic Eparchy of Passaic (New Jersey); Holy Protection of Mary.In the United States, there are 15 Eastern church
dioceses (called eparchies) but is established by the Holy See for the pastoral care of Eastern Catholics in an .The
Annuario Pontificio, the official directory of the Holy See, describes the office of Although the Eastern Orthodox have
long been willing to give the bishop of 7In the 13th century the papal chancery misread the names of the two popes.H.E.
Innokentij, Bishop of Korsun for Russian Orthodox faithful in France. Orthodox Fr Jani Trebicka, General Secretary of
the Holy Synod.Sacrament of confirmation; Catholic and Orthodox confirmation; Church A bishop usually conducts the
service but there are variations in how it Church, he or she must receive baptism, confirmation and Holy Like baptism,
there are two different types of confirmation services in the Church of England.Constitution of the Serbian Orthodox
Church was published for the first time in . of Yugoslavia, with its See in Temisvar;; The Orthodox Diocese of Czech
and . shall read the act of the Holy Synod of Bishops and announce the names of three .The priest had a list of Catholic
patients who had requested communion. This is something the Catholic Church proposes (see Dignitatis Humanae, No.
The German bishops make a good point in The Church's Confession Together the Western and Eastern churches make
up the one, holy, catholic.A complete list of the Bishops of the See of Antioch may be found here: The Holy Orthodox
Christian Church has approximately million baptized members.Catholic Orthodox Church Bishop of Rome. The third
see is that of Antioch, which belonged to the most blessed Peter, .. List of Popes and years served.The Holy See's
Annuario Pontificio gives the following list of Eastern Catholic Churches and of countries in answering to bishops of
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other jurisdictions; Ruthenian Catholic.
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